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Abstract. The awareness of  environment enhances the use of green and renewable materials. 

Glass fibre reinforced composite is a well known composite material. Utility of sugarcane fibre 

will decrease the use of synthetic fibre without losing the excellent of mechanical properties of 

glass fibre composite. In the experiment, the loading effect of sugarcane powder were 5,10 and 

15 wt% and glass fibre were 5,10 and 15 wt%. The hybrid composite was simply prepared by 

hand lay-up method. The mechanical properties was characterized using tensile test. The result 

show that the tensile properties of composite increased with the addition of glass fibre and 

1sugarcane powder. The rule of mixture was used to model the tensile property of composite. 

 

 

 

 

1. Introduction 

The dry pulpy residue left after the extraction of juice from sugarcane is called bagasse. A lot of 

amount of bagasse was produced as a waste from sugar industry. As other natural fibre, bagasse 

contained cellulose, hemicelluloses and lignin. Some research on natural fibre composite explored the 

use of bagasse fibre as reinforcement in composite. However, the strength relatively low. Hence, it is 

necessary to improve the strength of the composite through addition of synthetic fibre as hybrid 

composite. Hybrid composite can be consisted of two or more synthetic fibres/particles or combination 

between synthetic fibres/particles and natural fibres/particles.  

 The purpose of making hybrid natural/synthetic fibre composite were improving the mechanical 

properties of natural fibre composite and decreasing the negative effect of synthetic fibre composite on 

environment by using the lower cost and green fibre. The hybridization of natural PALF/sisal fibre 

with synthetic glass fibre in polymer matrix can enhance the durability and mechanical properties of 

composite [1] also glass/jute, glass/kenaf composites [2-3]. The preliminary research on natural fibre 

hybrid composite lamina was done by Clark and Ansell. It shown the toughness of glass/jute 

composite was increasing [4]. Based on the the properties of each kind of fibre. i.e. natural fibre is 

ductile and glass fibre is brittle.  

 The properties of composite were built by the fiber properties. In work on natural fibre composites, 

the elongation of hybrid composite increase with addition of oil palm fibre. In reverse, the dimensional 

stability was higher for a higher glass fibre addition [5]. The tensile properties of oil palm fibre hybrid 

composite increases up to 45% fibre loading. The tensile properties were enhanced by the addition of 

glass fibre addition. In reverse, the tensile strength decreases with increasing oil palm fibre addition. 

This due to the agglomeration of the fibre at high loading [6]. Porosity of sugarcane fibre or 

commonly know as bagasse fibre affected the mechanical properties of composite. Bagasse fibres have 

porous structure (75-80%) by volume. Bagasse contain hollow cavities called lumen. Porosity has 

negative effect on bagasse composite such as water absorption, fungus attack, and mechanical 

properties has positive effect such as acoustic and thermal insulation and decreasing the density of the 

composite [7-9]. 

The mechanical properties such as tensile, flexural, impact strength and elastic modulus of natural 

fibre composite was increased by addition of synthetic fibres. The enhancement of tensile strength was 

due to high modulus of glass fibre. The flexural strength was enhanced by addition of high shearing 
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resistance of glass fibre. However, because of brittle behaviour of glass fibre, there was a decreasing 

of impact strength with further increase of glass fibre in hybrid composite [5]. 

 This research investigated the tensile property of glass fibre/sugarcane powder/polymer hybrid 

composite. The loadings of sugarcane or bagasse particle and glass fibre were 5, 10 and 15 %wt. 

Composite was prepared using hand lay-up method. The morphology and failure mechanism of hybrid 

composite was observed using scanning electron microscope. The experiment result was compared to 

composite analytical model i.e. rule of mixture. 

 

 

2. Materials and method 
The matrix material was polyester BTQN-157 with density of 1.215 gr/cm3. The catalyst was the metyl-etyl-

keton peroksida (MEXPO). The natural fibre particle was extracted from sugarcane fibre from Lampung 

Province, Indonesia. The sugarcane fibre was crushed to powder of 200 mesh in size. The density was 0.78 

gr/cm3. The glass fibre was randomly chooped glass fibre. The density of glass fibre was 2.5 gr/cm3. 

 The composite was prepared with hand lay-up technique [10]. The preparation of composite component was 

as follow: firstly, the fibre treatment; the sugarcane fibre was washed with distilled water, then the fibre was 

dried naturally under the sunlight for 12 hours. Next, sugarcane powder was alkali treated with 5% NaOH for 3 

hours. It was followed by drying the fibre for 12 hours under the sunlight. Then the powder was milled using 

commercial mixer into powder of 200 mesh in size. Secondly, the preparation of matrix; the polyester matrix 

was mixed with 1% of catalyst for 2 minutes. Thirdly, the sugarcane powder was mixed with polyester.  

 Then, the preparation of hybrid composite; firstly, the glass fibre was hand lay up in the mould. Then, mixed 

polyester and sugarcane powder was poured into the mould. Repeat the same proses to the desire layer. In this 

preparation, the layering and pouring processes were done for 5 times. The mould then was closed. Then, the 

sample was cure in the oven for 70 C for 3 hours. The cured sample was taken out from the oven and was left in 

room temperature for 12 hours. 

 The tensile test according to ASTM D638 was conducted to investigate the mechanical properties of the 

hybrid composite. The observation of the morphology of composite was investigated using SEM micrograph. 

 

 

3. Result and discussion 

The composition of hybrid composite is shown in Table 1. The specimen of hybrid composite is 

shown in Figure 1. As shown in Figures 2-4, the stress-strain curve shown at the first stage, the matrix 

and the fibres behave linearly. At the second stage, the stress-strain curve deviated from linearity. It is 

because the matrix is deformed and the matrix micro cracking occurred. Randomly oriented fibre 

acted as obstacle of crack propagation. After microcracking, debonding between fibre and matrix 

occured and it was followed by fibre pull-out. As the fibre loading increases, the slope of stress-strain 

curve increases.  

In elastic range, the stress-strain curves of each specimen show a similar gradient. When the load 

increased beyond the elastic range, the shape of the curve of all specimens deviated from each other. 

The stress increased a bit before fracture of composite. This behaviour was not seen in non hybrid 

glass fibre reinforced composite. Increasing of stress before final failure was higher for composite 

with high percentage of bagasse particle. The different in damage mechanism and fibre-matrix 

interaction in each specimen might cause this. 

 

 

Table 1. The composition of sugarcane/glass/polyester hybrid composite 

 

No Sample name Sugarcane 

powder (wt%) 

Glass fibre 

(wt%) 

Polyester 

(wt%) 

1 SGP5 5 5 90 

2 SGP10 10 10 80 

3 SGP15 15 15 70 
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(a)                                   (b)                                            (c) 

Figure 1. The specimen of hybrid composites (a) 70:15:15 (b) 80:10:10 (c) 90:5:5 

 

Figure 2. Stress-strain curve of 70:5:5 hybrid composite 

 

Figure 3. Stress-strain curve of 80:10:10 hybrid composite 
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Figure 4. Stress-strain curve of 90:15:15 hybrid composite 

 

The tensile strength, strain at failure and tensile modulus of composite are shown in Figures 5-7. the 

tensile strength of hybrid composite was higher than the pure polyester. The tensile strength of hybrid 

composite was increased with the increasing of weight of glass fibre and bagasse particle. The strain at 

failure did not change very much with the fibre and particle loadings. The elastic modulus of fibre was 

higher for hybrid composite than pure polyester. As the weight of glass fibre and bagasse particle 

increase in polyester matrix, the elastic modulus of hybrid composite also increased. 

 
Figure 5. Tensile strength of hybrid composite as a function of weight fraction of fibre and particle in 

composite 
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Figure 6. Strain at failure of hybrid composite as a function of weight fraction of fibre and particle 

 
Figure 7. Elastic modulus of hybrid composite as a function of weight fraction of fibre and particle 

 

Theoretically, elastic modulus can be calculated using the rule of mixture (ROM) [11]. The elastic 

modulus of unidirectional composite that was loaded paralel to the fibre direction, is as follow: 

 

E1 = E = Ef1Vf1 + EmVm (1)            (1) 

 

The elastic modulus for the unidirectional composite that was loaded in perpendicular to the fibre 

direction, is as follow: 

 

1/E2= 1/E⊥ = Vf1/Ef1+Vm/Em             (2) 

 

Where, E1 and E2 are the elastic modulus of composite of upper and lower bound, respectively. Ef and 

Em are the elastic modulus of fibre and matrix, respectively. Vf and Vm are the elastic modulus of 

fibre and matrix, respectively.  

 

The ROM equation for hybrid composite loaded parallel to the fibre direction was as follow: 

 

E1 = E = Ef1Vf1+Ef2Vf2+EmVm           (3) 
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The ROM equation for the unidirectional composite loaded perpendicular to the fibre direction was as 

follow: 

 

1/E2= 1/E⊥ = Vf1/Ef1+Vf2/Ef2+Vm/Em          (4) 

 

Where, E1 and E2 are the elastic modulus of hybrid composite of upper and lower bound, respectively. 

Ef1 and Ef2 were the elastic modulus of fibre 1 and fibre 2, respectively. Table 2 depicted the list of 

elastic modulus of matrix and fiber, The experiment result was compared to the theoretical one as 

shown in Figure 8.  

 

 The elastic modulus of the hybrid composite from the experiment was laid in between the lower 

and upper bound of hybrid composite calculated from ROM and it was laid in between the lower and 

upper bound of glass fibre reinforced polyester composite. In this study, the glass fibre was randomly 

oriented and the bagasse in form of particle. As we known, the rule of mixture was basicly 

differentiate from unidirectional fibre reinforced metal matrix composite with the load parallel with 

the fibre. Theoritically, the elastic modulus of randomly oriented fibre composite will have lower 

elastic modulus than unidirectional composite loaded paralel to the fibre direction. Figure 9 shows the 

distribution of glass fibre and bagasse particle in polyester matrix in fracture section of hybrid 

composite after tensile test. Glass fibres were pulled out from the matrix. Bagasse fibre mixed with the 

polyester matrix.  

 

 

 
 

Figure 8. The comparison of elastic modulus from experiment and calculated using Rule of Mixture 

(ROM) 

 

Table 2. Elastic modulus of polyester matrix and reinforcing fibres. 

 Polyester (GPa) Glass fibre (GPa) Bagasse fibre (GPa) 

E (GPa) 1.18 72.4 15 
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                           (a) 

 
                    (c)                                                                                                                                                                  

     
                            (b) 

 
                           (d) 

Figure 9. Glass fibre, sugarcane particle distribution in polyester matrix and failure mechanism of 

sugarcane/glass/polyester hybrid composite on composite cross section after tensile: (a) fibre pull out 

(b) particle distribution (c) adherence of particle on fibre (d) fibre full out and particle 

 

4. Conclusions 

Glass fibre/sugarcane powder/polymer hybrid composite was made using hand lay up method. The 

stress strain curve shows the curve deviate between specimens outside the elastic range. It was because 

the damage mechanism was different between each composite. The tensile property of glass 

fibre/sugarcane powder/polymer hybrid composite such as tensile strength and elastic modulus 

increased with the addition of glass fibre and sugarcane powder. The calculation using Rule of 

Mixture (ROM) shows the elastic modulus of the hybrid composite in this experiment laid between 

lower bound and upper bound of glass fibre/ sugarcane fibre/polymer hybrid composite. The scanning 

electron microscope observation shows the pull-out of glass fibre as fracture mechanism and the 

bagasse fibre bond with the polyester matrix. 
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